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WE VISIT

Read about our visit to the Orange
International Street Fair.
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WE SUPPORT

Check out how we supported Casa
Youth Shelter and read about Lion
Mattie Kline’s visit with the Riverside
Lions in Fergus Falls, Minnesota.
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WE SERVE

Look here to read about this year’s
White Cane Day and how we served
the community this month.
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Lions sort eyeglasses
LINDSAY SAFE

WE WORK

Read the official minutes from
the September general and board
meetings.
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SEAL BEACH LIONS CLUB
Meetings on the first and third
Wednesday of the month at
Khoury’s Restaurant
110 Marina Drive, Long Beach
7 p.m.

www.sealbeachlions.com

Editor

Labor Day weekend included a little bit
of labor as several Lions gathered at Lion
Nikki Illingworth’s house for another great
day of sorting eyeglasses.
New sorters came by to help. They
learned the process of separating the readers from the prescriptions and deciding
whether the glasses are old and ugly or

new and modern. They also found the joy
in finding the most unique glasses in the
bunch.
A day of sorting is never complete without some brats and hot dogs; however,
Lion Nikki and Neil Gormley introduced
the group to the “Walking Taco Bar” they
discovered while biking across Iowa this
summer.
Lions had another great time sorting eyeglasses.

WALKING TACO BAR
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CALENDAR
Saturday, October 6 - Sunday, October 7
Inaugural Seal Beach Lions Oktoberfest
Sunday, October 7
Founder’s Day Concert & BBQ
Thursday, October 11
Huntington Beach Lions Oktoberfest
Thursday, October 11
Salon Meritage Rememberance
Wednesday, October 17
Lions Regular Meeting

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Friday, October 19 - Sunday, October 21
Buena Park Lions Silverado Days

ELLEN LIEBHERR

Saturday, October 20
Tri the Beach Triathalon
Saturday, October 20
Sailing for the Visually Impaired
Saturday, October 20
Chili Cook-Off
Saturday, October 27
McGaugh Carnival BBQ
Sunday, October 28
Wings, Wheels & Rotors
Wednesday, November 7
Lions Regular & Board Meeting
Thursday, November 15
JFTB Tour

BIRTHDAYS
Monday, October 1
Mike Ferreira
Friday, October 5
Carole Hamburger
Tuesday, October 9
Eric Reese
Wednesday, October 10
Sue Charles
Thursday, October 11
Ryan Ziegenbusch
Monday, October 15
Robin Duszynski
Tuesday, October 16
Glenn Jones
Ellen Liebherr
Judy O’Neill
Wednesday, October 18
Lorraine Chavez
Gina Phillips
Sunday, October 21
Jacqui Howes
Saturday, October 27
Frank Carvajal
Monday, October 29
Renee Schulte
Tuesday, October 30
Camille Romano
Wednesday, October 31
Lee Kocken
George Layman
Meagan McHugh

President
I am reminded of an old saying “an idle mind
is the devil’s playground.” Well, we must all
be saints since our calendar is packed. October
brings a number of opportunities to SERVE and
I hope to see many of you participate.
Lion Mike Ferreira could use some help at
the Founder’s Day Concert & BBQ on October
7. October 20 brings us three projects in one
day. Lend a hand to Lion Dave Hubbard at the
Sailing for the Visually Impaired project or Lion
Diana Bean at the Seal Beach Triathlon. To end
the day, head over to Lion Dino & Dora’s for the
club’s chili cook-off.
On October 27 Lion Diana Brunjes will chair
cooking hot dogs and hamburgers at the McGaugh School Carnival while Lion Les Shobe
& team will be at the Los Alamitos Joint Forces
airbase on marking all the spots for exhibitors in
preparation for the Sunday October 28 Wings,
Wheels, & Rotors Expo where we will be flipping pancakes and cooking hot dogs.
All of these chairpersons need your help.
If you have missed meetings and the sign-up
sheets, email or call the chairs to see how you
can help. Yes, we commit to a lot but I know our
members will step up to the challenge.
Speaking of the Wings, Wheels & Rotors
Expo, the more I learn about this event, the more
I am intrigued. It has been going on, and growing for the last 11 years but up until last year,
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I had never heard about it. This event draws
about 35,000 people and displays hundreds of
classic cars, motorcycles and military & civilian
aircraft. There are helicopter rides available for
purchase and free airplane rides for kids 8-17.
www.wwrexpo.net. And, it’s in our back yard!
We will be doing what we do best – cooking
pancakes for the volunteers and event participants followed by a hot dog booth for the huge
number of visitors expected to view the show.
It will be a busy day for us – sunrise to sundown. We need your help. Contact Lion Scott
to sign up. Add a little time before or after your
shift to tour the exhibits. I understand it is really
something to see. Where else would you get the
opportunity to see the Predator Drone in person!
Here’s your chance.
We had an entertaining Governor’s visit on
October 3 thanks to Lion Dave Hubbard. He put
together a show featuring our own Officer Bill
who, while munching on a donut and cup of coffee, arrested District Governor P.J. Smith for a
long list of violations.
Along with sharing his and International
President Wayne Madden’s program on literacy, Governor P.J. announced our nine Lions
who will receive Melvin Jones Fellowships this
year. Congratulations to Lions Camille Romano, Lindsay Safe, Mike Haley, Cathy Newton,
Grant Newton, Kristine Albertalli, Aro Riley,
Adriana Ziegenbusch, and Scott Newton. This
is the highest award given by the Club for outstanding service: They will be honored at the
annual District Award Dinner in January.
Big thanks to Chairman Cathy Newton for
her work on the Animal Shelter’s Wag-n-Walk,
Chairmen Gary Denni for the Coastal Clean Up,
Lion Scott for the Leos booth at the Art Festival
and Lion Camille Romano for the Leos Thank
You Dinner. Great job and thanks too to all who
worked these projects.
It is frightening to think that the holidays are
just around the corner. It’s time to gear up for
our Thanksgiving and Christmas projects. If you
think we are busy now, just wait a few weeks!
Keep up the Team Spirit. It’s contagious!
Regards, President Ellen

SEAL BEACH LIONS CLUB
ELLEN LIEBHERR, president

president@sealbeachlions.com/714.969.8550

DIANA BRUNJES, secretary

secretary@sealbeachlions.com/847.220.3343

TERRY STEPHENSON, treasurer
SCOTT NEWTON, first vice president
CAMILLE ROMANO, second vice president
GRANT NEWTON, third vice president
MIKE HALEY, immediate past president

BRAD BARRAS, tail twister
NEIL GORMLEY, lion tamer
MIKE HALEY, membership director
MIKE NARZ, webmaster

DIANA BEAN, NICK BOLIN, GERI ECKNER, BRUCE GORMLEY, NIKKI ILLINGWORTH,
CATHY NEWTON, LES SHOBE, ADRIANA ZIEGENBUSCH, board of directors
LINDSAY SAFE, editor

growl@sealbeachlions.com/714.642.0148
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Lions and Leos
walk for beach
LINDSAY SAFE
Editor

On Sept. 15, Lions and Leos
met at 1st Street for Save Our
Beach’s third annual “Walk for
the Beach.”
Lions and Leos braved the
100-degree heat and walked the
beach picking up trash.
That day, Chairperson Gary
Denny and his team were part
of over 70,000 people cleaning
the entire coast of California.

Lion helps teacher
SCOTT NEWTON
First Vice President

Lions go international in Orange
LINDSAY SAFE
Editor

The heat did not stop 10 Seal Beach Lions
from attending the annual Orange International
Street Fair Labor Day weekend.
The historic Downtown Orange Circle was
alive with people enjoying food and cultures
from around the world.

Lions indulged in beer from Ireland, tacos
from Mexico and Æbleskivers from Norway.
After shopping for arts and crafts around the
circle, Lions headed over to visit the Orange Lions Club and buy a bratwurst or two.
However, it was not just a day of fun in the
sun as Lion Scott Newton gained some insight
on how to improve the beer garden at the next
Fish Fry as well.

A new kindergarten class was
created for children with Autism at McGaugh School and a
brand new teacher was assigned
to that class.
Lions came to her rescue just
days before school started helping to get the room ready, computer equipment working and
supplies tucked away.
Lion Scott Newton made a
custom step for the kids to reach
the sink to wash their hands.

Seal Beach Chamber of Commerce celebrates Lions and Leos
SCOTT NEWTON
First Vice President

Twenty-five Seal Beach Lions, most Chamber members as well, attended the Seal Beach
Chamber of Commerce’s “Night of Appreciation” awards dinner on Sept. 12 at Old Ranch
Country Club.
It was exciting to see Lion Seth Eaker win
the coveted Men’s Small Business of the Year
award for is consulting firm, Black Marble. It
was also awesome to learn that Lion Seth will
be the Grand Marshal of this year’s Seal Beach
Christmas Parade.
The real treat of the evening came when the
Chamber gave a $1,000 check to our Lions club
in appreciation and support of the Leo program.
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SB Lions bid for
Casa Youth Shelter
SCOTT NEWTON
First Vice President

Ten Lions and one guest attended Casa
Youth Shelter’s 34th Anniversary Dinner
and Auction Gala Event: Commander’s
Ball at the Hyatt Regency Huntington
Beach on Sept. 29.
More than 590 individuals attended the
event that raised money for the shelter and
celebrated Lucianne Maulhardt’s 25th anniversary with the shelter.
The Seal Beach Lions Club donated
$1,750 for the event and through the auction; each Lion donated hundreds more towards the cause. Lion Jim Klisanin loaned
his truck to Casa to move gifts and prizes
as well.
Casa’s “mission is to provide temporary
shelter for runaways and youth in crisis, enabling them to come through the crisis with
increased personal strength and a sense
of renewal while in a supportive environment with family reunification as a primary
goal.”
Since its beginning in 1978, Casa has
served 10,811 kids and affected 42,789
family members.

Lion Mattie Kline makes new friends while taking care of her mother
MATTIE KLINE
Member

In June, my 94-year-old mother, who
lives in Minnesota fell and fractured her femur. She fell again at the physical therapy
center and injured her rotator cuff and displaced her humorous bone. I knew I could
no longer wait to go--it was time to go.
She was in pretty good spirits and
they had many activities for the patients.
I read that the local Riverside Lions Club
in Fergus Falls was going to “call” Bingo
that evening, so we decided to go. Mom
enjoyed this and so did I as it gave me a
chance to meet some amazing caring Lions!
They come once a month and they are
fun, energetic and true givers! We came

away with LOTS of candy and new friends.
About a month later, I was still in Minnesota and called to find out when they meet,
and I was a warmly welcomed guest. They
provided an array of home-cooked foods
and it was delicious. But, the best part was
they welcomed me with opened arms.
I’ve since had one of the gentlemen
(their Tail Twister I might add! Brad eat

your heart out!!!) take time to stop and say
prayers and encourage my mom who was
back in the hospital. I’ll be forever grateful. We have a new friendship and it is fabulous to feel the care from fellow Lions!
Their small club rocks!
They also requested I ask our club “If
we could be Sister Cities Clubs,” and I’ve
since heard it is called Twining. So, they
are anxiously awaiting our response. It
would be fun to give them ideas for activities and mentoring. Perhaps just getting our
Growl and Roar as a roadmap would help
show how we impact our communities!
No “Hand Holding” necessary, just fun for
them to see how we are keeping busy in
Seal Beach.
It was a time of fellowship and friendship and it doesn’t get any better than that!
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Lions wag n’ walk n’
grill for the SBACC
SCOTT NEWTON
First Vice President

Thirteen Lions and 19 Leos participated in the
17th Annual Wag n’ Walk on Sept. 29.
We grilled hot dogs, bratwurst and turkey dogs
for the hundreds of participants at the event. Many
dogs seemed nervous seeing the “Hot Dogs on the
Grill” sign.
In addition to raising money for the Seal Beach
Animal Care Center (SBACC), it was a great day
of public relations for the club.
Special thanks goes to Chairperson Cathy Newton. She did an exceptional job delegating the setup of the event.

White canes promote sight care
SCOTT NEWTON
First Vice President

Chairperson Debbie Laws led a
team of Lions and volunteers from
the Veterans Affairs Blind Rehabilitation Center that promoted Lions Sight
Preservation activities by distributing
white canes to the public.

It was especially impactful to have
the three visually impaired veterans
assisting and sharing their stories with
the community.
Additionally, our big, yellow mailbox was available for people to make
eyeglass and hearing aid donations.
A total of $181 was raised for Lions
sight activities.

Leos feed art fans
LINDSAY SAFE
Editor

Painters, jewelry makers, sculptors and
other artisans covered the grass at Eisenhower Park on Sept. 8 and 9 as the Leos
barbequed for the annual Seal Beach Arts
& Crafts Faire.
For the Leos annual fundraiser, they
grilled bratwursts, polish and Cajun sausages and jumbo hot dogs for the art fans.
The Leos had a great day and raised approximately $2,200 for charity.
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Official Meeting Minutes
SEPTEMBER 5, 2012
GENERAL MEETING
President Ellen Liebherr calls meeting to order at 7:00pm.
Lion Ellen led the club in the salute to the flag of the greatest
country on earth, the United States of America.
Lion Carol led the club in the Invocation.
Lion Patty led the club in the City of Hope Prayer.
Guests:
Lion Mike Ferreira introduced Don and Joan Wilkins. Lion Les
introduced JoAnn Swecker and Lion Ray introduced Mark and
Laurie Stepanek. Lion Margie introduced her guest Frank and
President Ellen introduced Bruce Levine. Lion Maria De La
Cueva, in search of a new club, was visiting from the Orange
Lions Club.
Awards:
Lion Scott still had some awards left from the fish fry. Lions
Diana Bean, Marilyn, and Philip Snead were given little pewter fishies as thanks for their help. There are three remaining
lions who will be given their pins outside of the meeting, Chris,
Dino and Jackie. Lion Scott also announced that Lion Philip has
earned his Proud Lion pin.
President Ellen’s guest Bruce was given a couple minutes to
speak about an upcoming event for the Huntington Beach Lions
Club. Cajun BBQ and liquor on September 22nd at 5pm. All
proceeds will be donated to OC food bank. Please see President
Ellen if you are interested in attending.
Secretary’s Report:
Lion Diana announced the upcoming Region Meeting on September 20th in Costa Mesa at 6pm.
Treasurer’s Report:
Lion Terry announced the current account balances: administration $18,000, raffle $60,000,
regular $31,500 and savings $6,000.
New Business:
1) Visitations – Lion Camille: There are four upcoming visitations at Big Bear (49 people currently
going), Laguna Niguel Italian Fest, HB Oktoberfest, and Cajun
BBQ in Huntington Beach.
Remember, we need 8 lions to attend for it to ‘count’ for district
points.
2) Melvin Jones Fellowship Nominations – President Ellen: This
is the highest award in Lionism and 9 of our club members will
be honored. Please be generous with your nominations and
￼￼￼￼￼￼
turn them in by September 25th.
3) Coastal Clean Up & Walk for the Beach – Lion Gary: Join
your fellow Lions in a walk along the historic beach, picking up
garage and some exercise. $25 per person and the first 20 lions
to sign up with get a free shirt! Heading to Clancy’s immediately
after...
4) Leos Art Festival Fundraiser – Lion Scott: This event will be
held at Eisenhower Park. Come show your support and buy some
food. Come by between 11-5 on Saturday.
5) Leos Thank You Dinner – Lion Camille: On Monday, Sep-
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tember 17th at 7pm at the Methodist Church, we will be hosting
dinner for the Leos. Lion Camille needs three people to help.
6) Wag N Walk 9/29 – Lion Cathy: From 10-2, the lions will be
cooking brats. Lion Cathy says
she has enough help but would like our support. Come by, grab a
bite and enjoy the show!
7) Oktoberfest at Big Bear – Lion Tom and Robin: If you want to
come, you need to notify Robin
NOW!
8) Founder’s Day Concert & BBQ – Lion Mike: more information to come, but mark your
calendars for October 6-7.
9) Sail for the Blind 10/20 – Lion Dave: This event is held in
Newport Beach and the lions assist
the blind and visually impaired through the morning. There are
over 60 sailboats. Lion Dave
also announced that Lion Marcella will be co-chairing.
10)Chili Cookoff 10/20 – Lion Dino (President Ellen filled in):
Bring chili, salad, cornbread or
dessert. President Ellen would like to see 15-20 chili entries.
Don’t vote for Ray, or Lindsay,
or Scott...
11)McGaugh School Carnival 10/27 – Lion Diana: We will be
cooking brats and dogs to support
the PTA. Lion Diana needs help from 8am-4pm, especially with
tear down.
12)Wings, Wheels, Rotors & Expo 10/28 – Lion Les/Aro/Scott/
Neil: On Friday, we will be marking
spots from 1-4 followed by a pancake breakfast then immediately
in to a hot dog booth. We
will need lots of Lions to help with this event.
13)Joint Forces Training Base Tour 11/15 – Lion Les: There will
be a cutoff on the number of
Lions allowed to attend (45). Starts at 1pm, come and shoot some
turkeys!
14)Holiday Party 12/21 – President Ellen: We will be celebrating
another year of hard work at the
Petroleum Club (thank you Lion Scott for giving your $1000
credit to the club). There will be a party van to shuttle Lions to
and from Seal Beach.
New Events/Chairmanships: President Ellen requested that Lions
step up and help chair the following events:
1) Pier Bench Project – Lion Laura has accepted.
2) Governor’s Visitation 10/3 – Lion Dave has accepted.
3) Monday Night Football – On 9/24, Lion Jim has graciously
offered his parking lot at Baytown
Realty for the football games. Cost will be approximately $5 for
soft drinks and alcohol. Great
opportunity to get to know your fellow lions.
4) Chamber of Commerce Report – Lion Diana Bean: On 9/12,
the chamber is hosting an
Installation Dinner for the new board, the EDGE series begins on
9/13 and on 10/29 there is a golfing event that will benefit Miss
Seal Beach. Please see Diana if you are interested in attending.
Break: President Ellen announced a break at 7:51pm. The meeting was called back to order at 8:04pm.
Old Business:
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1) New Member Orientation – Lion Scott: A lot of lions came and
learned a lot!
2) Beach Party – Lion Les: Great event, only a little bit came out
of the club’s pocket.
￼￼
3) Eyeglass Sorting – Lion Cathy: Lion Nikki donated her patio
and the lions sorted through 2000 pairs of eyeglasses.
4) Autism Program at McGaugh School – Lion Scott: Over Labor
Day weekend, lions helped a teacher ‘fix’ things in her room,
including hooking up the printers, putting shelves up and building
a stool.
Additional Announcements:
Lion Matti announced Patriots and Paws, she is looking for furniture and in general, good, usable items.
Treasure Chest Drawing:
Lion Bill must be bad luck! Once again, none of the keys
worked... All sorts of fun prizes tonight, including a flying pig.
Fines and Happy Dollars:
IPP Mike filled in for the torturous Lion Brad.
Adjourn:
Without any other business, President Ellen adjourned at 8:39pm.

SEPTEMBER 19, 2012
GENERAL MEETING

SEPTEMBER 5, 2012
BOARD MEETING

Secretary’s Report:
Lion Diana announced the upcoming Saddleback Region Meeting
on September 20th in Costa Mesa at 6pm.

1) Call to order: President Ellen called the meeting to order at
8:49pm.
2) Roll call: Grant Newton, Terry Stephenson (Treasurer), Diana
Brunjes (Secretary), Nick Bolin, Scott Newton, Mike Haley
(IPP), Camille Romano, Cathy Newton, Bruce Gormley, Les
Shobe, Diana Bean and President Ellen Liebherr.
3) Membership Proposals: none tonight.
4) Secretary’s Report: IPP Mike moved to approve the report,
Lion Nick seconded, all approved
5) Financial Report: Lion Cathy moved to approve the report,
Lion Camille seconded, all approved.
6) Business:
A. CLFIS – Lion Scott: Lion Scott requested $200 for gas, etc to
help offset the cost of
the trip. Lion Bruce motioned to approve, IPP Mike seconded, all
in favor.
B. LCIF – President Ellen: While $5000 have been budgeted to
measles, President Ellen
asked that the board consider a donation for hurricane relief.
After some discussion, Lion Nick motioned for 60/40 hurricane/
measles. As the donations are dispersed in $1000 increments,
Lion Nick amended his motion to 50/50. Lion Grant seconded
and all approved.
C. Seal Beach Chamber Installation of Officers – President Ellen:
After discussion regarding Lion attendance and presence, Lion
Scott motioned to purchase 4 tickets, after discussion, removed
motion. IPP Mike motioned to buy a table for $420, Lion Scott
seconded, all approved.
Lion Scott announced that the Charity Giving Committee will be
meeting next week and if the board has any ideas or suggestions,
to forward them immediately.
7) Adjourn: President Ellen adjourned at 9:02pm.

Treasurer’s Report:
Lion Terry announced the current account balances, totaling $92,114 to be dispersed this year: administration $14,343.
Lion Terry also requested that the City of Hope basket be circulated through the entire room.

President Ellen Liebherr calls meeting to order at 7:00pm.
President Ellen led the club in the salute to the flag of the greatest
country on earth, the United States of America.
IPP Mike Haley led the club in the Invocation.
Lion Mike Narz led the club in the City of Hope Prayer.
Guests:
President Ellen introduced the Pomona Host Lions who were
visiting: Lion Jack Lightfoot, Lion Ben Selters, Lion Tahir Kahn,
and Lion Jo Fulton. Lion Les introduced JoAnn, and Frank
introduced himself as a guest of Josh Muller and Jim Klisanin.
Lion Sue introduced the Queen of Leisure World Beverly, Lion
Mike introduced Joan and Don Wilkins, Lion Aro introduced Neil
Rojas, Lion Tim introduced Michael. Lion Scott introduced Josh
and Kent with TriTheBeach. Josh spoke about the triathlon coming to Seal Beach in October and asked the Lions to help support
the race along the bike path.

Program:
Arielle Schultz, with Girl Scout Troop #2943 presented
a video on her experience working with AbilityFirst, which is an
organization that works to bridge the gap between people with
disabilities and people who don’t. It was a very touching video,
and upon completion of her presentation, Arielle will be earning
her Silver Award.
New Business:
1)
Visitations – Lion Camille: Several coming up: Saturday
night with the Huntington Beach Lions, Sunday night with Fullerton, Big Bear weekend is fast approaching as well.
2)
Melvin Jones Fellowship Nominations – President Ellen: VOTE!
3)
Braille Leo Club – Lion Grant: The elections will be
held this Thursday, with 15 kids interested in participating!
4)
Monday Night Football – President Ellen: Brats, Food
and beer at Baytown Realty. Asking for a $5 donation from all
attendees.
5)
Wag N Walk 9/29 – Lion Cathy: From 10-2, the lions
will be cooking brats. Lion Cathy says she has enough help
but would like our support. Come by, grab a bite and enjoy the
show!
6)
Oktoberfest at Big Bear – Lion Tom and Robin: If you
want to come, you need to notify Robin NOW!
7)
Founder’s Day Concert & BBQ – Lion Mike: more
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information to come, but mark your calendars for October 6-7.
8) Sail for the Blind 10/20 – Lion Dave: This event is held in
Newport Beach and the lions assist the blind and visually impaired through the morning. There are over 60 sailboats. Lion
Dave also announced that Lion Marcella will be co-chairing.
9) Chili Cookoff 10/20 – Lion Dino (President Ellen filled in):
Bring chili, salad, cornbread or dessert.
10) McGaugh School Carnival 10/27 – Lion Diana: We will be
cooking brats and dogs to support the PTA. Lion Diana needs
help from 8am-4pm, especially with tear down.

SEPTEMBER 19, 2012
BOARD MEETING

Break: President Ellen announced a break at 7:38pm. The meeting was called back to order at 7:49pm.

3) Membership Proposals: Frank Cordovano; Joan Wilkins, Don
Wilkins, Josh Rigsby; Kent Sommer; Marah Feinberg (represented by Lion Scott Newton). (IPP) Mike Haley moved to approve
all new members, Lion Bruce Gormley seconded, all approved.

11) Wings, Wheels, Rotors & Expo 10/28 – Lion Les/Aro/Scott/
Neil: On Friday, we will be marking spots from 1-4PM. On
10/27 Sat 1-4pm we will be marking parking sports and receiving those units that want to set up Saturday to avoid the 5am-8am
crunch on Sunday. On Sunday 10/28, Lions will begin a pancake
breakfast at 7am for the volunteers and public. We will need lots
of Lions to help with this event.
12) Governor’s Visitation 10/3 – Lion Dave: The cabinet will be
in attendance at the next meeting, please wear your Lion’s shirt
and be ready for fun!
13) Chamber of Commerce Report – Lion Diana: Many events
coming up, including a mixer on Thursday at Baytown Realty
(President Ellen will be cooking), a golf tournament on 10/29
to benefit Miss Seal Beach, a Cash Mob on Monday, and the on
going EDGE Series.
New Events/Chairmanships:
1) Run Seal Beach date was announced for April 13th!
2) Veterans Stand Down in Compton, will be held this Saturday
and Sunday. You can help with eye exams, glasses, and donating
clothing.
Old Business:
1) Coastal Clean Up & Walk for the Beach – Lion Gary: Very
successful, filled up two dumpsters!
2) Leos Art Festival Fundraiser – Lion Scott: for the 15th year,
Leos cooked and made $2000!
3) Leos Thank You Dinner – Lion Camille: Cooked lasagna for
56 Leos and 8 adults! It was a wonderful night to say thank you
for the Fish Fry.
4) California Lions Friends in Sight Tecate Screening – Lion
Scott: Both Lion Scott and Lion Cathy attended the screening.
There were over 300 people seen that day and 280 went away
with eyeglasses! Great day, especially the return home…
Treasure Chest Drawing:
Lion Ray filled in for Lion Bill, and Lion Ken walked away with
$20! Still haven’t found the magic key…
Fines and Happy Dollars:
Lion Brad spared no mercy.
Adjourn:
Without any other business, President Ellen adjourned at 8:33pm.

1) Call to Order: President Ellen calls the meeting to order at
8:38pm.
2) Roll Call: Terry Stephenson (Treasurer), Diana Bean, Cathy
Newton, Scott Newton, Bruce Gormley, Mike Haley (IPP), Geri
Eckner, Nick Bolin, Grant Newton, Les Shobe, Adriana Ziegenbusch, Camille Romano, and President Ellen Liebherr.

4) Secretary’s Report: IPP Mike moved to approve the report,
Lion Les Shobe seconded, all approved.
5) Financial Report: IPP Mike moved to approve the report, Lion
Les Shobe seconded, all approved.
6) Charity Budget: Lion Scott Newton states that the charity
budget committee was made up of three board members, three
non-board members, the President, and Treasurer of the club.
Lion Bruce moved to approve the budget, Lion Grant Newton
seconded, all approved.
A. Steering Committee: Lion Scott Newton reported that the
Steering Committee agreed that all proceeds from the Wings,
Wheels, and Rotor project would be split by allocating half
the proceeds to “Honor the Soldiers” and the other half to the
Military Affairs Committee. Lion Scott Newton then moved to
approve this motion, Lion Nick Bolin seconded, all approved.
B. Administrative Budget: Lion Scott Newton moved to approve
this budget, Lion Diana Bean seconded, all approved.
7) Adjourn: President Ellen adjourned at 8:54pm.
Respectfully submitted by: Lion Camille Romano

